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Improve efficiency. 
Increase profitability.
The Mulch Mule gets what you need where 
you need it with speed and efficiency. 

And with the man hours you save, you can re-
purpose that manpower where you need it. If you 
have a smaller crew, the efficiency will allow 
you to take on projects that would have typically 
been out of your reach and realize new profits. 

This is an investment that can pay for itself, take 
a load off of your employees, and increase profit. 

Reduce your labor 
costs by 30%.
Moving and distributing materials 
is a labor-intensive task. The Mulch 
Mule is designed from the ground up 
considering the materials typically 
used in maintenance and construction, 
and then engineered into a single 
piece of equipment to efficiently 
automate the back-breaking tasks. 

Innovative machine 
does the job of many.
With innovative features like our Live Floor System, 
Curb-side Discharge and powerful Honda® GXi390 
Engine, this versatile piece of equipment can do it all... 
and better. 

Leaf Vacuum - the powerful vacuum, auto tarping 
system, and fast discharge add unparalleled efficiency. 

Mulching - wheelbarrow loads in 3 to 6 seconds 
unassisted provides speed and finesse, beating out 
dusty, plant-damaging mulch blowers. 

Trailer - the forward and reverse live floor action 
provides easy loading and unloading of any skidded 
materials. It also handles nearly any bulk material 
with rapid discharge and unbelievable precision with 
the hand-held remote control.

Size matters. 
The Mulch Mule has the capacity to hold 15 Cubic 
Yards of material, a hydraulic jack, 14’ hopper, and a 
high rated suspension.

In many cases, high-volume demands call for a 
dedicated vehicle. Ask about our truck-mounted 
model...your truck or ours.

Specifications
• Quick-discharge live floor system

• High output side-discharge conveyor

• 13HP Honda® GXi390 engine 
with remote start

• High efficiency hydraulic 
system with remote

• Heavy duty tailgate and bumper

• Load specific rated axles and tires

• Automatic tarping system

• Conspicuity tape and  
bi-lingual safety stickers

Options
• Vacuum attachment (shown below)

• Wireless remote control

Handle materials with ease.
Soil. Mulch. Leaves. Debris. Stone. Aggregate. 

We think you get the point. With two ways to load and unload, 
you will be able to handle a range of bulk materials with ease and 
efficiency. And when you really put the live floor to work, you’ll 
find that you can haul just about anything you can get into the 
machine, and get it out in as quick as 45 seconds. 


